Dear stakeholder,

Safety upgrades to the intersection of Trower Road and Sabine Road in Millner will be commencing on 13 July 2020 as part of the Australian Government’s Black Spot Program to improve road safety.

Works will include improved sight lines for turning traffic, construction of concrete traffic islands with a cut through for pedestrians/cyclists, reconfiguration of the line marking.

Works will occur between the hours of 9am and 3:30pm, Monday to Friday.

Members of the community who catch public transport in this vicinity will still be able to use Stop 167 and Stop 114 on Trower Road during construction.

Motorists, pedestrians and cyclists are advised to take caution during these works and adhere to the traffic management in place. Temporary lane closures and speed restrictions will apply.

This project is anticipated to be complete by the end of August 2020.

For more information, contact Project Officer Ben Virgin on 08 8999 4537 or email benjamin.virgin@nt.gov.au.

Please refer to the attached maps outlining location of works.